November 2021

Emergency services were called out to an incident at the Co-op on Steventon High Street at
around 4:50am September 27. Thanks to the quick action by the security staff and a swift initial
call to the fire service, coupled with a rapid intervention by the fire service, a much more significant
incident was averted. The damage was contained to the shop and did not spread to the flats
above. The cause of the fire is thought to be accidental.
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Dates for November
Parish Council meeting
14th Steventon News Copy date

7th

Steventon News Ads date

14th Derby and Joan Meeting

6th

Grand Book Sale

16th W.I. Meeting

11th

Armistice Day

1st Dec Gard AGM

11th

Damacus AGM

nd
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St Michael & All Angels, Steventon
One of the DAMASCUS Parish Churches
Associate Priest: Rev Phil Sutton
email: revphil@damascusparish.org.uk (01235 01235 526 114)
Lay Minister: Mr Jack Jarvis (01235 831 395)
Church Warden: Dr Hilary Otterburn (01235 834 725)
Deputy Warden: Mr Alan Binning (01235 820 009)

Dear Friends
Steventon Remembers
October’s exhibition of Steventon in 77 Objects (well over 120 on the day) was a remarkable
event, its success due to an incredible amount of effort and skill by Dick, Tim, Andrew, Ken and
Sharron plus the many fascinating contributions, for which our heartfelt thanks. Please look out for
further opportunities for remembering or learning about Steventon’s historical buildings,
landscapes, events, artifacts and people.
We continue with our season of remembering on Sunday 7 November at 6.00 p.m. with our annual
village remembrance service during which candles will be lit and names of loved ones read out
and displayed. If you wish to include a family member or neighbour, please write their name on the
list in the church or call/email me if you prefer. This service will be the first opportunity for many of
us to pay our respects to the 15 villagers whose funerals we were prevented from attending due to
Covid restrictions. Our village Book of Remembrance containing tributes written by family
members will be on display with an opportunity for you to record an entry for a Steventon resident.
This book will serve as a further historical record for future generations who will come looking to
discover their family story.
Our Remembrance Sunday Service will be at 9:45 and from the 7 – 14 November information
about our villagers who served and died in the two world wars will be on display in the church.
The traditional act of remembrance at the war memorial will be at 11:00 on 11 November.
November is a time for not only remembering our loved ones who have died but also that Jesus
has gone before through the darkness of death, such that we can remember and mourn with a
sure and certain hope. This is a sombre month for many, but I pray that as we remember we will
draw comfort and peace from placing our past, present, future into God’s safe and faithful hands.
May God’s peace and hope be with all who mourn and remember.
Phil
We offer you a warm welcome to our services in November.
Wed 3 November
Sun 7 November

9:30 Holy Communion (BCP)
9:45 Holy Communion

Wed 10 November
Sun 14 November
Wed 17 November

9:30 Holy Communion (BCP)
9:45 Remembrance Sunday
service
9.30 Holy Communion (BCP)

Sun 21 November
Wed 24 November
Sun 28 November
Advent Sunday

9.45 Holy Communion
9.30 Holy Communion (BCP)
8:00 Holy Communion
9:45 Family ‘Breakfast’ Service
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Led by Mr Jack Jarvis
6:00pm Village Service of
Remembrance
Led by Mr Jack Jarvis
10:45 Act of Remembrance
Led by Mr Jack Jarvis
Led by Mr Jack Jarvis

Editorial
Devastating pictures on the front page, show
the fire damage to our local Coop. It is a sad
loss to the village especially to those who rely
on the Coop and the Post Office for their
regular requirements. It is unknown as yet as
to when the Coop will reopen. I
believe(Steventon Community) that the Coop
has arranged for home deliveries to be done
from their Grove store, so any questions you
have please contact their head office on 0800
435902. They will be more than willing to
answer any queries you have.
I would like to thank Pat Hemmings and his
helpers from the Friendly Society for an
excellent summer trip, The 3 course lunch
and afternoon tea on the boat were fabulous
too.
Don’t forget the virus is still out there so we
still need to be careful.
Stay Safe Everyone!
Dilys Wilding - Editor - Nov issue

Steventon News Advertising
Ad Prices until 31/03/22
Residents
12
issues
1/10th
£43.25
2/10th
£86.25
5/10th
£215.75
10/10th
£431.25
Non Residents

6 issues

1 issue

£21.50
£43.25
£108.00
£215.75

£14.50
£21.50
£28.75
£36.00

12
issues
£72.00
£143.75
£359.50
£718.75

6 issues

1 issue

£35.00
£72.00
£ 179.75
£ 359.50

£14.50
£21.50
£36.00
£72.00

1/10th
2/10th
5/10th
10/10th

1/10-page boxed adverts are 5.0 cm high x
8.5 cm wide and 1/5-page ads are 10.2 cm
high x 8.5 cm wide.
Acceptable digital artwork formats for adverts
only include PDF, JPG* and TIFF* (*300ppi at
final size). Word files may also be acceptable,
e.g. where an ad is text only; other formats on
request. We strongly recommend that
artworks are designed to fit the space (not
stretched or shrunk) and text checked for
legibility at final printed size.
Please send all enquiries about adverts by
email to steventonnews@outlook.com
Local events with no entry fee FREE if space
is available

Important Information for all readers and
contributors.
The Editors reserve the right to alter, omit or
hold over any copy submitted to Steventon
News. The views expressed in Steventon
News are not necessarily those of the editors.
We will not publish anonymous letters or
contributions but will withhold names on
request.
© Steventon News - All contents are
copyright. The copying of any part of this
publication without written authorisation is not
permitted. Please apply to the Secretary. This
applies to all media (including digital, public &
closed groups)

Your Steventon Councillors
Oxfordshire County Council:
Sally Povolotsky
Sally.Povolotsky@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Vale of White Horse District Council:
Matthew Barber. Tel 07816 481452
councillor@matthewbarber.co.uk
www.matthewbarber.co.uk
Parish Council Chairman:
Dr Chris Wilding Tel 01235 861665
Email: crwilding@aol.com
Steventon Parish Council Clerk
Angela Einon Tel 01235 831024
Email: steventonpc@tiscali.com

Copy for the December 2021 issue to the
editor by 14th November please.
By email to steventonnews@outlook.com
and as Word document. Please do not send
as a pdf as these cannot be edited.
Advert deadline is 7th November
If you do not have access to a computer then
please type or write your contribution clearly
and deliver to 40, Stonebridge Road.
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Derby and Joan Club
We had a real good Fish and Chip
Lunch and welcomed more members
so do keep coming, the entertainment
was questionable but good fun.
Our next meeting is on November
14th in the Village Hall at 2pm, then on
the 25th the trip to Basingstoke for
Christmas shopping. We will leave the
Village at 10am, at the cross roads or
the school, and return from
Basingstoke at 4pm. This is open to
non-members (providing seats are
available) at the cost of £5.00, please
contact Audrey Keeler 01235 834064.
I would like to point out that if you are
aged 60 or over you are welcome to
join the Club, so why not come along
and see what we have to offer.
Jack Jarvis (tel 831395)

Steventon Womens Institute
Thank you to everyone who supported
our Sobell House Coffee Morning, we
sent a cheque for £405.02 to the
Charity, thank you also to the people
who gave a donation.
A few ladies went to Didcot to play
Bingo last week, they enjoyed the
evening but didn’t win BIG, better luck
next time ladies.
November 16th Meeting.
Speaker Bruce Duncan - The Lone
Soldier.
Adventures and tales of a military man
abroad on overseas postings.
SWILL.
Wednesday November 17th, we will
be going to the Boundary House,
Abingdon for Lunch, please let Lesley
Quigley know if you would like to go.
We meet on the 3rd Tuesday of the
month in the Millennium Room,
anyone wishing to come along, please
don’t hesitate to get in touch
.
Sue Flockton 821222.

Thankyou
Norman Joyce (Wizz)
Norman passed away suddenly 20th
Sept.
We would like to thank everyone for
the cards and best wishes we
received, and support from all our
neighbours along The Little Green.
Thanks to Philip Sutton for the Service
and a special thank you to Lucy at the
Sports club.
Linda Paul and Adrian

Royal British Legion Steventon and
District Branch
Armistice Day 11th Nov
There will be the usual short ceremony
at the War memorial on Armistice Day
11 Nov at 10:50am and the two
minutes silence at 11 O’clock and
wreath laying. All welcome.
Remembrance Sunday 14th Nov
There will be a short service of
Remembrance at St Michael and All
Angels Church at 10:50am following
the normal Service at 9:45 am, with a
brief gap so that people can come and
go. (Our RBL Standard will be on
parade at Sutton Courtenay this year).
Annual Poppy Appeal will run from
30th October until 13th November
Poppies will be available at Q Gardens
and the BP Garage as well as Pubs
and other commercial outlets and
there will be house collections in most
of the village.

Grand Book Sale
Millennium Room
Saturday 6th November 10-12
Looking for bargains for
Christmas? Take a look at a large
and varied selection of books.
Refreshments, tea, coffee & cake.
In aid of St Michael’s Church
Any enquiries: Hilary Otterburn
07540098157
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The Royal British Legion Curry
Lunch will be held in Steventon
Village Hall on Remembrance
Sunday,14th Nov at 12:15 for 12:30
hrs This event is open to all. Cost £15.
There will a cash bar. Tickets are
available accompanied by cash or a
cheque made out to “The Royal British
Legion Steventon and District Branch”
and delivered or sent to:- Brigadier
Nick Thompson 27 Stocks Lane,
Steventon OX13 6SS.

Letter to the Editor
As many Steventon residents will
know, despite the Parish Council’s
objections, a planning application was
approved for housing to be built on the
old orchard land behind 33 The
Causeway. The argument was that the
biodiversity loss could be ‘offset’ (the
developers could pay into a fund to
‘offset’ the destruction, which is then
available for conservation projects
across the county).
However, the land is designated
Traditional Orchard, which is a national
priority habitat, and priority habitats
aren’t eligible to be ‘offset’ this way. In
fact, they have a greater degree of
protection and should be considered
for restoration when degraded (as this
one is).
Steventon is actually lucky enough to
have several areas designated
Traditional Orchards, reflecting its
history, the Allotments, Village Green
and Copse are also protected.
With the support of some other local
residents, I have appealed against the
planning permission. I understand that
this will put me at loggerheads with
others in the village who are in favour
of the project, but for me the fact that
the decision so clearly fails to
recognise the protection that priority
habitats have, is important. I feel that if
we don’t stand up when a mistake like
this is made, then the protection given
to these habitats will be eroded.
If anyone would like to support this
action (as it’s an expensive process)
there is a crowdfunding site that allows
you to contribute at
https://www.crowdjustice.com/case/orc
hard/
Alexandra Freeman

History Exhibition
The history exhibition on October was
a great success - about 500 visitors
raised about £700 for St Michaels
Church. Feedback from visitors was all
positive, the only problem appeared to
be the amount of time needed to see it
all. Some people managed three visits
in the day to try to fit it all in!
The boards detailing information about
World Wars 1 & 2 will be on display at
the Church until after Remembrance
Sunday and we intend to put in a
changing display after that.
A piece that many villagers may find of
interest is this account of life in
Steventon during the first war.
Many thanks to all who helped put the
show together or lent us bits for the
exhibition and to all who came and
donated.
If anyone was inspired by the village
history exhibition to follow up an
interest in local history there will be a
meeting at 7.30pm on Thursday 4th
November at the North Star. We will
be discussing the possibility of forming
a local history group to take on future
projects, visit other villages and have
visiting speakers.
For more info contact Dick Bosley on
835591.

Council Recycling Centres Closure
During November, our household
waste recycling centres will be closing
for two days to carry out a deep clean
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and essential maintenance to keep the
sites safe, looking clean and fresh and
helping to improve the customer
experience when using these muchvalued facilities. This includes jet
washing the sites and structures,
repainting lines and safety areas as
well as other general works. We will be
shutting each of our recycling centres
for two days at a time – although never
at the same time. Residents are asked
to plan ahead for these closures,
ideally holding on to their waste until
the site reopens or if that is not
possible visiting one of the
neighbouring sites.
Drayton (Abingdon) 9 & 10 November
Redbridge (Oxford)18 &19 November
We have scheduled the closures on
quieter midweek days to minimise
disruption and sites will reopen at 8am
the following day. We need to close
the sites for this short period for
practical and safety reasons. We
apologise for any inconvenience this
may cause and thank residents for
their understanding.

her title or will there more competition
out there?
Steventon Cricket Club
The season is now officially over. But
not before the final weekend of
September saw our now-established
Steventon Women’s team put in an
excellent
runners-up
performance
in the last
softball
cricket
tournament
of the
summer,
over at
Stanton Harcourt, winning 3 of their
fixtures with a really positive brand of
cricket.
Late September also saw end of
season awards for the adult men’s
squad, and also the first junior awards
of the modern junior era.
Awards for the adult men were as
follows:
1st Team Player’s Player of the year:
Dan Bradley
1st Team Captain’s Player of the year:
Dominic Harding
2nd Team Player’s Player of the year:
Carl Heaven
2nd Team Captain’s Player of the year:
Satish Patange
T20 Player’s Player of the year: Glen
Willett
T20 Captain’s Player of the year:
Jonny Simmonds
Clubman of the year: Joe Bennett
Most Improved Player of the year:
Craig Wilson
The Junior awards took place on
Sunday September 26th as part of a
fun end-of-season celebration
afternoon including the first “Cricket
Olympics”, with coach JB’s team
eventually pipping team Dominic and
team Owen to the gold medal!

Pumpkin & Marrow Competition
This very popular
and well attended
competition was
held at the North
Star on Sunday
10th Oct. Pictured
is Pete Beecham,
winner of the
largest Marrow
with a weight of 57lbs. Runner-up with
a 41lbs Marrow was Doug Bolton.
Once again, the winner of the largest
Pumpkin was Mandy Bolton and
runner-up Ray Fletcher weighing 132
and 123lbs respectively.
The longest Runner Bean category
was won by Ray Fletcher and runnerup Alex Emberly. We look forward to
next year to see if Mandy can retain
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Awards for the juniors were as follows:
U11 Boys Coach’s Player of the year:
Charlie Binning
Girls Bowling Award: Evie Taylor
Boys Bowling Award: Harvey Tyrrell
Girls Batting Award: Bella Mercer
Boys Batting Award: Archie Tyrrell
U13 Girls Coach’s Player of the year:
Maddy Rickard
U13 Boys/Mixed Coach’s Player of the
year: Bobbi Cookson
U15 Girls Coach’s Player of the year:
Daisy Bryan
U15 Boys Coach’s Player of the year:
Charlie Poulton
Girls Most Improved Player of the
year: Sasha Taylor Boys Most
Improved Player of the year: Ellis
Major
Girls Player’s
Player of the
year: Emilia
Harding
Boys Player’s
Player of the
year: Rowan
Powell
Congratulations
to all our awardwinners, and to
our whole junior
squad; you’ve all
played a really important part in what
has been a brilliant season.
As ever, if you think that you (or your
child) might be interested in playing, or
any other role such as umpiring,
coaching, scoring, or groundwork, do
get involved with our welcoming
community club. We have 2 adult
league teams on Saturdays, a T20
team on a Wednesday night, plus
occasional Sunday friendlies, a ladies'
team, and junior cricket for girls and
boys of all ages from 5-17 years.
Get in touch with club secretary/junior
coach Joe Bennett on 07966 592381
or Joe@woodfestival.com, or via the
club's website
https://www.steventoncc.org.uk/

Firstly, with the colder months setting
in it is important that when attending
our gazebo sessions on Thursdays at
5o’clock in the Park, we are wrapped
up nice and warm! We will have tea,
coffee and hot chocolate available in
the coming months to help us stay
warmer.
This month we have been busy playing
lots of sports in the park. Plenty of
laughs had during the blindfold penalty
shootout. We have some budding
table tennis stars too. Steventon
certainly has lots of sporting talent
among its young people!
It was great to bump into some of the
young people and families that attend
our sessions during the Abingdon Fair.
We hope everyone had a great time
and ate their fair share of candy floss!
Our Team has grown – Oliver
Blagrove has joined us as a youthwork
apprentice doing his Level 3 in youth
work and Loren Knowles has joined as
a part-time support worker with
responsibility for our social media
content. We are very proud of Roxy
who has now taken on a part-time role
with Oxfordshire County Council as an
Education, Employment & Training
(EET) Officer – no one could do the
job of re-engaging 16- to 18-year-olds,
who have slipped through the net,
back in to EET better than Roxy.!
Finally, as mentioned in previous
editions we have been selected as one
of the Abingdon Mayor’s two Charities
for this year. On Saturday 23rd
October, an Autumn celebration was
planned in the Market Square. At the
time of writing this piece the event was
still a week away. We would like to say
Thank you to all those who
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volunteered their time or donated
prizes for our stalls.
The ADYP Team – Roxy Elford, Jake
Fleetwood and James Quartermain,
Emily Astley-Madge
Do contact any of us on
jamesq.ycat@gmail.com,
jakef.ycat@gmail.com,
roxy.ycat@gmail.com,
emily.adyp@gmail.com
Tel: 01235 848694 or 07875649008
Jake Damascus, Roxy Damascus,
JamesDamascus,EmilyDamascus

In the interests of public safety it will
be necessary for OCC to close a short
section of B4017 (Steventon High
Street to junction with A4130). This is
to facilitate:
• a topographic survey to determine
the physical shape and features of the
road approaching Steventon Railway
Bridge (the dip in the road),
• undertake a ground penetrating radar
survey (GPR),
• coring surveys andrepairs/works.
The pre-submission consultation,
before the Parish Council can formally
submit their plan to the District Council
on Steventon Parish Neighbourhood
Development Plan – 2031, ends on
12th November 2021.
The full draft can be downloaded from
https://steventonoxon.org.uk/neighbour
hood-plan/.
A printed copy is available to view
from the Parish Clerk
email:steventonneigh@gmail.com
telephone: 01235 831024.
Comments can be submitted to
• Written, Parish Clerk, 8 Stocks Lane
• By email:steventonneigh@gmail.com
• Via website:
https://steventonoxon.org.uk/neighbour
hood-plan/.
Under the introduction of civil parking
enforcement powers (CPE), parking
enforcement in Cherwell, South Oxon
and Vale of White Horse will be taken
over from the Police by Oxfordshire
County Council. This will result in
increased, more consistent
enforcement of waiting and loading
restrictions across the Districts. Under
the new enforcement it is stated that
“parking on the footway or verge may
not be allowed.”
We will push for areas in Steventon to
have this status. The next Parish
Council meeting is on Tuesday
November 2nd 2021 at 7pm in
Steventon Village Hall.

Jake_Damascus;James_Damascus;
Roxy_Damascus, Emily_Damascus
YouTube - The Abingdon Damascus
Youth Project – MIND GYM
Website www.damascusyouthproject.org.uk
You are warmly invited to the
Abingdon Damascus Youth Project
AGM
th
To be held 11 November 2021 at
7pm, virtually on Zoom, due to the still
high rate of Covid. We are planning a
bigger, face to face, celebration of the
young people’s achievements, next
summer.
If you would like to attend, please
make contact by email,
anne.whitehead284@gmail.com for a
Zoom link.
Thank you
Anne Whitehead ADYP Secretary

Report from the Parish Council
The Parish Council met on Tuesday
5th October with 6 Parish Councillors,
Sally Povolostky, Oxfordshire County
Council (OCC) Councillor and a large
number of members of the public
being present. Apologies were
received from Matthew Barber, Vale of
White Horse District Councillor.

Dr Chris Wilding – Chair
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Abingdon Reservoir – Latest News
from GARD
Our AGM is on Wednesday 1st
December 7.30pm in St Michael’s
Hall. There you will be able to hear upto-date information about Thames
Water’s reservoir plans, the
Regulator’s consultation process and
how we and all the local councils are
opposing them.
Last month we explained the Gate
One report from Thames Water
pressing on with their planned projects
including the reservoir (South-East
Strategic Reservoir Option) and
inviting response.
Due to pressure from GARD and
others, the date for responses was
extended for three weeks, to 29th
October.
Our sincerest thanks to all of you
who have responded to the
Regulators.
Thanks go to Chris Wilding (Chair of
Steventon Parish Council) for his pithy
and apposite response, to Councillor
Sally Povolotsky for tirelessly
mobilising the County Council on the
issue, and to Councillor Peter
Sudbury, OCC Cabinet Member for the
Environment, for his vocal support.
An especially big thank-you goes to
Councillor Andy Cooke, Vale
Councillor for Drayton, for a very
persuasive and authoritative response.
It’s good to know that some of our
local councillors are giving such
thoughtful consideration to issues that
will greatly affect local residents. In
particular, Councillor Cooke criticised
the opaqueness in the consultation
process, the secrecy of the carbon
costings, and the obscuring of key
information about environmental
impacts and new modelling methods,
both of which underplay the risk of
flooding to Abingdon. GARD is critical
of all these issues in its response to
the Regulator, which will be published
on our website.

Come on Matthew Barber, Vale
Councillor for The Hanneys and
Steventon. we are sure that those you
represent would like to see you
similarly active on their behalf.

GARD AGM
7.30pm Wednesday 1st December
2021
St. Michael’s Hall, Steventon (next to
the Church)
Come and find out more about
Thames Water’s reservoir plans and
how you can oppose them. We hope
to see you there.

What can the Steventon Allotment &
Relief In Need Charity do for me?
The main aim of the Trustees is to
ensure that the Allotment site is
maintained for the village and villagers.
The Charity has a secondary purpose,
which is to support individuals and
groups of the Steventon Parish that
are in need. Each month the Trustees
meet to review requests for
assistance. The next meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday 24
November 2021. All cases are dealt
with on an individual basis and in the
strictest confidence. The Trustees
recognise that if anyone is seeking
assistance, they will be in challenging
circumstances. Asking for help is
difficult and often a last resort. If the
Trustees are not aware of your
situation they cannot provide support.
Yes, you may have to fill out a form,
and provide some personal details.
This should not be a bar to applying.
Help is at hand during each step of the
application process from the either the
Trustees or the Clerk. The Trustees,
as the appointed representatives of the
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Charity have a legal duty to comply
with the Charity Commission rules

Steventon Friendly Association
WED 59 Club Results
Week
No. Winner

around their governance. Please do
not be put off by the process that is all
it is. If you need help, pick up the
phone, email, or write to the Charity,
what have you got to loose? If the
Charity cannot help they may be able
to offer guidance on where help is
available.
Steven Ward 07719 779479
Carole Denton 07776 453099
Dawn Clements 820371
Bill Temple 831449
Robin Wilkinson 07802 487159
Wendy Lucas 833931
Steph Everill 821770
Or contact the Clerk: Patrina Effer
The Limes, 19 Lime Grove
Southmoor
Oxon, OX13 5DN
Tel: 01865 821055
E-mail: info@sarinc.org.uk

1096
9
Mrs Spinks
22/09
1097
28
Jimmy Axford
29/09
1098
34
Doreen Link
06/10
1099
30
Jim Butler
13/10
SAT 59 Club Results
Week No. Winner
1315 53 Sue Miles
25/09
1316 43 Mrs Spicer
02/10
1317 55 Mrs Pardy
09/10
1318 22 Mrs Crossman
16/10
SAT "59 Club Extra" Results
Week No. Winner
391
53 Rex Powell
25/09
392
43 Pat Ross
02/10
393
55 J & J Fletcher
09/10
394
22 Mrs Morris
16/10
Congratulations to all this month's
winners.
Pat Hemmings Chairman SFA Tel
831462

The Steventon Allotment and Relief In
Need Charity Providing support to the
resident and groups of the Parish
since 1987

The Friendly Association
Next year will be 59years of the
Friendly Association. For the people
who may be new to the village and
may not know much about the
Steventon Friendly Association, it is a
small group who raise money by
means of a weekly meat draw at the
North Star and the 59 Club (Lotto
bonus ball draw) to put on a party once
a year in the village hall.
I would like to fill you in as to how it
started. As far as I know, it all began
17

over a dispute over a walk way near
the North Star and it’s tenants at that
time, Jack and Peggy Cox. arranged to
go carol singing around the village to
raise money to fight the case in
London and had money left over. The
left over money was used to give the
Senior Citizens a Xmas dinner. Some
Steventonians may remember more
about this!
In the Queens Silver Jubilee year we
started the Summer Trip for the Senior
Citizens.
Senior Citizens Summer Trip
Our Summer Trip on 26th Sept was a
great success and we hope that
everyone who attended enjoyed the
boat trip on the Solent and across to
the Isle of Wight. We were down on
the numbers this year but we did
expect this due to Covid etc.
Waiting for the boat to arrive

Selections from the History
Exhibition
Congratulations to Dick Bosely and his
helpers for such a wonderful display.
The Lads who went away
They left their ploughs and homely
fields to heed the call of war.
They thought their home and way of
life were well worth fighting for.
And some returned to work again, with
horses and the plough.
And some returned with burned out
souls, what price the glory now?
And some they never did return but lie
in foreign fields.
Where sun and rain and seed time no
harvest for them yields.
The horse and plough have long since
gone, old village ways gone too.
But the freedom that they fought for is
their gift to me and you.
P. Young

The annual party for the Senior
Citizens of Steventon will be on Jan
16th 2022. So, if you are 65 and over
or a married couple as long as one of
you is 65 you are both welcome. There
will be a reply form in the December
issue and can we ask you to return this
A.S.A.P. The closing date will be
1stJan 2022. This allows us to make
any last minute changes if needed.
I would like to thank everyone who
helped us through the last year to
enable us to do what we do for the
senior citizens of our village possible.
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THE GREAT WAR – An unnamed Steventonian remembers.
1914
War was declared on August 4th and Lord Kitchener appealed for 100,000 men to
volunteer. Eight hundred military vehicles were seen passing through Steventon
heading for the south coast. One night an army dispatch rider ran into a carrier’s cart
belonging to Mr Hiskins of Hendred. The dispatch rider was taken to the recently
converted Milton Hill Military Hospital, before being transferred to Abingdon Cottage
Hospital where he recovered.
The roll of honour listed in the Abingdon Free Press shows 64 men from Steventon
enlisted, plus James Tarry who enlisted with the Canadian Forces and Ernest Smith
who joined the Red Cross.
By the autumn Richard Midwinter was serving on the cruiser HMS Minotaur, Cecil
Russell and Robert Huggins were with HMS Agamemnon, a battleship, and Albert
Biles was with the tender HMS St Vincent.
At the end of 1914 a magic lantern show of the war was shown at the Wesleyan
Chapel. One hundred men of the Berkshire Yeomanry who were billeted in the
village went to Church Parade and had a concert in the school room the following
Friday.
1915
In February the children of the collected £2 7s 6d for the soldiers’ comfort fund. In
May 420 new laid eggs were collected for injured troops – 160 were sent direct to
Milton Hill Hospital. By June the school children collected a further 15 shillings to buy
cigarettes for Steventon men at the front line.
On June 26th news came that Private Fred Fletcher of the 8th Battalion Winnipeg
Rifles had been killed in action and Albert Webb of the Imperial Light Horse
Canadian Force had been wounded.
In July Mr and Mrs Walter Roberts thanked villagers for collecting one pound for the
Belgian Relief Fund. Mr and Mrs Roberts organized another collection at the school
on Trafalgar Day, the Union Jack was hoisted in the school playground and patriotic
songs were sung.
Sergeant Percy Edwards of the 1:6 Hants Regiment died of his wounds and Private
Howard of the Royal Berks was injured.
At the end of the year a collection for Abingdon Cottage Hospital by Miss Wells, Miss
Tyrrell, Miss Betteridge and Miss Booker raised £6 12s 6d.
The men from Steventon football team who enlisted in 1915 were: Harry Huggins - Royal Berks
F Rutter Oxford & Bucks
A Clarke “
"
M Ellaway “-“
H Harmer “
“
G Ellaway “ “
A Howard “
“
H J Ellaway “-“
R Bedwell “
“
J Midwinter - Royal Engineers E Pendry - Royal Berks Hussars
H Finc
“
“
V Harvey - Regiment not known
H Gibbs “
-“
F Harvey
-“-“
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1916
There were further collections at the school for cigarettes to be sent to the 50 men
from Steventon who were at the front line and another egg collection took place.
In July a grand concert took place at Milton Hill for the 92 wounded patients there.
1917
Private Arthur Betteridge of the Mill died of fever, leaving a wife and child. Also,
Captain George Evezard died of wounds after being hit by a shell.
Of the collections in 1917 Miss E Tyrrell, Miss O Betteridge and Miss Booker
collected £9 1s 3d for Abingdon Hospital, the school egg collection totaled 240 eggs
and eighteen pairs of socks were knitted by the children and parents. These were
sent to the front line. M Betteridge and Trixie Tyrell organized a concert for the
benefit of the widow and six children of Arthur Fletcher who was killed on the railway
near Steventon Station in October. £15 came from members of the Royal Flying
Corps and a further £8 from Milton Hill Hospital.
1918
Sergeant T G Huggins was awarded the Military Medal for Gallantry.
The school collected once again and £2 7s was sent to St Dunstan’s Hostel for
blinded soldiers and sailors.
In October a Bar to the Military Medal was awarded to Sgt H S Byles who had been
wounded five times.
With the war over on 11th November Steventon had lost thirty-three men.
After the War
The War Memorial was unveiled on the 25th January 1920 by the Archdeacon of
Oxford. The Church Choir was also in attendance for the service.
In July 1921 ex servicemen from the village Messrs Biles, Burson, Dunsdon,
Fouracre, Mead, Smith and Triggs applied for a grant from the United Services Fund
to form a brass band. This was granted and their first public appearance was at the
service around the war memorial on 11th November 1921. A very active British
Legion was also formed.
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